
RiddlesdownFitt Week 1 

This week we launched our ‘RiddlesdownFitt’ challenge and asking staff, students and families to 
engage to give everyone a FOCUS for the next four weeks. There are five stages to the                    
challenge and we have been encouraging students to get involved and get active. 

 

Fitness: Pick 3 workouts to do over the week 

Organise: Plan your week out 

Challenge: Pick 3 challenges to complete  

Unwind: Pick 3 things to help you relax 

Share: Submit on google classroom, complete a 
google form and share on Twitter 

 

The challenge is all down to the individual      
person and they tailor their programme to suit 
their needs. The aim is to get more active in the 
next four weeks and achieve goals that are            
realistic and manageable.  In addition, every    
entry on google forms scores a point for your 
College  which will go towards the  ‘Labores              
Ludorum’. 

 

This week we have over 100 entries and the current standings are : 

1. Phoenix 

2. Aquila 

3. Orion 

4. Pegasus 

 

The entries received have been superb and some of the plans. students have made look            
fantastic. Here is a list of some of the things students have been up to this week. 

 

Every form submitted has 
been different with                       
different activities and         
different levels of                  
challenge. The responses 
have increased everyday 
and it doesn't matter 
when you start. Every     
entry each week scores a 
point.  

 

The top 3 Tutor Group for entries so far are: 

1. 7EMR 

2. 8HHR 

3. 8SGW/8MMM 

Well done to everyone that has entered and we look forward to receiving lots entries more over 
the weekend and new entries for week 2.  

Fitness Organisation Challenge Unwind Share 

Joe Wicks Train Monday 

to Friday       

unwind at the 

Get up 10 

minutes earlier 

in the morning 

Listen to music 

in the bath 

Hand in on GC 

Home made 

circuits 

Day on day off Run before 

school everyday 

Play with my 

cats 

Google forms 

Zumba Run, walk, cycle 

repeat 

30 press-ups a 

day 

Yoga @riddlesdownpe 


